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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 26, 1900.
The meterial left over, while charged to lees price per poeod than if built of sections 
the Mill Cove bridge, was used in the such as were Is the Lefebvre and C tmpbell 
Trueman’s Pond bridge and the province ! bridges upon whidh from two to ten times 
was oat nothing by the transaction. | theamoo »Tof labor had been expended in

The reieonablenees of the price paid for the construction of the bridge, 
the bridge was shown by this statement 
which Mr. H. san said he was glad to 
have, the statement of Mr. Roy ; take statement of Mr. Riy, and would say 
bridge No. 985 if you like, at Ramsey in j with all confidence that honorable gentb - 
Ontario, a span of 75 feet. The total oost ( mtn had only to study this statement 
of the bridge, or contract pi ice was ; carefully to order to see that it proved 
$2,454 45 for a span 75 fret in length, and 
for a 46 foot roetway, tendered for in Mr.
Roy’s statement, by the Hamilton Bridge 
Company, costing $32.72 per lineal foot ; 
only 16 feet wide as against the Mill Cove 
bridge of 19 feet wide which ooet $20 per 
foot. (Applause) Ytt does not my honor
able friend understand the difference be
tween a heavy and a light bridge ! There 
are mysteries about this bridge building 
which require to be explored to thorough
ly understand it, and I tell my honorable 
friend If he will take home with him at 
the close of thie session one of these blue 
prints and see the prices of the varions 
bridges constructed by the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, and the means of arriv
ing at profits by throwing in heavy ma
terial here and thire it will surprise him 
and account for much we see with regard to 
prices in Mr. Roy’s statement.

A STRIKING FACT.
But how striking it is that here ie à 

bridge, splendid so everyone says, against 
which no one has a word of eritioiem to 
make, capable, if I remember rightly*-eh f 
carrying 1,200 pounds per foot, as good a 
h:ghway bridge as any of tills government, 
and» great deal of lab>r relative to tbs; 
pound, and yet it only co t the province, 
under the ciroum«tanoee I have mentioned,
$20 a foot, against a bridge three feet 
narrower which this generous company that 
wants to get in here to build bridges for 
ns, charged the municipality of Ramsay at 
the rate of $32 72 per lineal foot. Is not 
that » striking figure—the fact that 
this province has a bridge equally as good, 
and belter I veuture to ssy, and better in 
appearance and stronger than the one at 
Ramsay at $20 per lineal foot, having •
19 foot roadway, against $32.72 for a 10 foot 
roadway which the municipality of Ramsay 
was obliged to pay to the Hamilton Bridge 
works.

Dr. Pegslsy moved for an adjournment 
of the debate and it was carried.

pi ice* and such as this very company 
charged in respect to many cf their own 
br.dges and such as wool 1 y ield a fair and 
living profit.

THE WAR !ffiitamfflii garante.<Шия1 gttsintw. nBIGGIE BOOKSAPRIL 26, 1900,OUTRA*. R. !..
There is plenty of war news of a cer

tain kind, but nothing of a decisive 
character.

No battles have been fonght since 
our last report, although the purveyors 
of news intimate that something in that 
line is impending.

The censorship of the press is very 
rigid, which, In a large measure, ac
counts for little being known of what 
is going on in Sooth Africa.

MR. ROV'ii MKTIIODS.

He had «'led attention to the f.ot 
that Mr. Roy came here, at Mr. Juhoeon 
•ought to oorae here, with a tew «elected 
contracte for bridge, built, and when 
they bui t t Built in 1895, 1896 and 
1897, in the ye.tr» during which thoee 
bridge» in reepeot in which the committee 
were making the r investigation were 
built ? No. They were bridgea built in 
1898 ; bridgea in reepeot to which he aup 
peed Mr. Roy discovered they had 
charged very low prioee and thought they 
might make au impieaeion on the 
mittee. Ae he eeid last evening, it wae 

wee extremely fortunate they were able to 
drag oat of Mr. Roy thia atatement which 
spoke so eloquently in denunciation of 
the opinion M-, Roy expressed as to 
what won'd be a fair price for the 
struotiuo of thoee bridges. He had there 
the contract of what ia called the 
Huntei’s Mill bridge, in Nova Sroli., and 
would be able to demonetrate from that 
contract that in order to yield a fair living 
profit, between seven and eight cents 
per pound was the price which ehonld 
have been charged in і reepeot to that 
bridge, providing the ordinary workman
ship went into it relative to the metal. 
In the first plane, it was built on thr de
sign of the Hamilton Bridge Corupaoy 
themselves, not on a design or plan pre

sod Mr. Peters pared by the engineer of the Nova Sootia 
government, beoaose attached to the con
tract wae the strain and materiel sheet 
of the Hamilton Bridge Company. Taking 
the specification it would be found it was 
not true aa the honorable gentleman 
eeemed to think that the government of 
Nova Sootia did not pay for the ooet of 
paint put on after the erection. The com- 
psny only put oo e ooet of paint at the 
worse and after the bridge wee erected the 
paint was pot on by the Nova Soitio gov
ernment at it» own expense. ( \p; hate )

It’s Thstr "Oustemsry Attitude-" WAN IT ROBBRR? !

He intended to refir farther to thie A Perm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 
Op-to-datc, Cotvi; -and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1-BIOQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. a-BIOOLB BERRY BOOK

The Commercial says :—
'The late civic election hes brought 

about many changée ; the most surpris
ing of which is that an old well-tried 
liberal has become the Chatham corres
pondent of the St John Sun. What 
next!

There is not anything new or sur
prising in that The local paper which 
is blatant in its denunciations of the 
Liberal party is and has been, for at 

, least three and a half years, the organ 
and mouth-piece of the dozen or two 
distinguished gentlemen who is each a 
leader uf the local Liberals. They 
sold out the subscription list of their 
defunct Liberal Herald to their friend, 
the proprietor of the anti-Liberal organ 
because, it is understood, they were 
disappointed that the greater number 
of them were not put into Dominion 
offices just as soon the Conservatives 
were defeated in 1896" The Sun and 
other papers of its political affiliations 
are entirely in the confidence of these 
gentlemen, who always go for political 
niff and sympathy to three papers. Such 
Little Red Riding-Hoods are always 
soothed by grandmothers of that kind. 
They get no quarter, however, from 
genuine Liberals or honest Conserva
tives, so they must have it from some 
qnaiter, even if it is a treacherously 
interested one. The Sun, of course, 
despises and laughs at them, even while 
publishing their lamentations.

At Ottawa :—Hon. Provincial Sec
retary Tweedie is at Ottawa, together 
with Premier Emmerson, on business 
connected with the Fishery rights of 
the Province and the fixing of a date 
for the sitting of the Eastern Extension 
claims commission.

ITlje
were

4beyond e'Rteht that in reepeot to meoy 
of the bridge, which thie company had 
bnilt in Oataiio they got a piioe ranging 
from аіхю seven eeote per pound, end 
maay of-those wore riveted bridge, sod of 
a cheaper character, the prioe of which 
wae from one to one and e half oente I ma 
per pound then a pie bridge. He took 
for example bridge No, 1100, which 
a rivets*- bridge ooeting 6.42 cent» per 
pound, add oo# and a half oenta to that 
and it» made a fair telling prioe of 7.92 
oenta per pneed. He wondered if hit hon
orable friend were in O itario end in the 
mnpioipelltv to eh'eh ihie bridge wee «old 
if he would have eeid that Mr. Roy’e com
pany had stolen out of that municipality. 
(Hear, hear.) That he had atolen a large 
amount end exacted from them dooble 
whgt the bridge wee worth. To eay they 
have charged a double prioe wont 1 be to 
reflect open that company end charge them 
with exacting more than the bridge waa 
worth ) jest es he said the charge t made 
la thabHonm rtdieted in the moet serions 
агаy> " ^ the character and integrity of 
Such mjh.ee Me. Ruddock 
and elder goat Wines connected with the 

- Record Ifonedry Company. Tne charges in 
effect weA thaf'lheai genii imen had repre
sented to the goeernment. that they 
only making a fair and reasonable profit out 
if-théee bridge* j in effect these gentlemen 
were Wd to bava been steeling money out 
of the publie obéit eni obtaining these 
prioee nnder false representation» ; the effect 
of hie honorable friend’s charge wae that io 
’93 whan the Record Foundry Company was 
iasti noted to do thia work by the day, keep
ing-an eemrate account of the

-j
fbfttong experience aa a practical Accountant 

ant Conueemel teacher, of the principal ; the 
thomnahneee at the work that ie being done ; the 
reasonable rate» of tuition, end the very low Spire 
at which board may he had, an some of the things 
that are making

varieties and loo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK

m All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; withtj colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 10$ other Illustration», 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a erent 
sale; contains • colored life-like reproductions oteoch 
breed, with 15a other Illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 90 Ceuta.

The BIOOLB BOOKS are unique,original,tsseM—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, II 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send 
•way for the BIOOLB BOOKS. The

1Fredericton Business College The Legislator*.

MR. PUOSLEY’S SPEECH.
[Continued from last week. ]

These gentlemen talk ae if the best metal 
governed the prices of the structures. I say 
if an engineer skilled in this way can so 
design a structure as that by having light 
material he can make one add strength to 
the other and give bearing to the other and 
so produce a light structure of careful de
sign requiring s greet deal more labor than 
upon a heavy structure, if he produces an 
equally good end strong structure but more 
graceful, we must allow for the labor on that 
bridge, just ae we would allow for the metal 
if a heavier bridge, and therefore in respect 
to the weight, if yon have a light highway 
bridge the ooet per pound necessarily is very 
much greater than with respect to a heavier 
bridge,

THAT 18 WHY THERE IS NO COMPARISON.
between railway bridges sod highway 
bridges, so far ae rste is concerned, end 
you must have baen amused, and I think 
I had better refer to it just now, by the 
statement of my friend that he did not 
wjeh to trouble the committee by bringing 
before them any comparison as between 
railway sod highway bridges. When did 
my f 1 lend come to this conclusion ! Was 
it on the 12th of March when from hie place 
in the house he charged the commissioner of 
Public works had paid for highway bridges 
in this country as much as double the price 
per pound as paid for railway bridges ? Was 
not that the charge then put forward, and 
let me ask him in good faith if that was not 
the charge which Mr. Archibald was brought 
here to sustain ?

Mr. Hazdo—I will answer that in good 
faith and say no.

I can say, Mr. Speaker, that we receive 
many surprises ia this world. (Applause.) 
I can say I never received a greater surprise 
than I have from the statement which my 
friend has made, and I will tell you why. 
During the last campaign Mr. Archibald was 
quite a prominent factor aid he wrote to the 
newspapers. I think he took an active part 
in the organizing on behalf of the opposition 
and 1 find in the Daily Suo of February 7th, 
a letter, ae follows : (The letter it signed by 
Mr. Archibald). “For 20 years I was the 
responsible head of the engineering depart
ment of the Intercolonial Railway, where 
the anoutl expenditures were double those 
of all the departments of the provincial gov
ernment put together. My duties, as every 
contractor end engineer in the country know, 
pot me in a position to know the character 
and market value of all kinds of bridge 
material. Tenders for diffeient classes 0! 
bridges were called for v ly and awarded 
to the lowest bidder. T .d records of the 
department will show the Intercolonial 
Railway has for the past s.x or seven years 
been buying bridges, the ch tracter of which 
in every respect ie fully equal, if not superi
or, to those you have been erecting for the 
province, end atooe*alf the pneee you have 
paid.” (Hear, hear.) Ç

$!r. Tweedie : It looks very much like it
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WîtMUn ATXTN8OK. 
cans. 9. jsMkurs.Assessors’ Notice. «U

PARISH OF CHATHAM.
The preliminary lists are now on view at the 

store of George Stothart.
Statements io writing will be received up to 

April 11th. _
The Assessors will meet at the office of O. 

S tot hart on Wednesday afternoons, April 
sod 18th, to bear objections to said valuation.

Make More Musclé
And keep the same In firm flexible 

condition. A brisk rub down after 
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A SPICIMEH CASE.

Further than that taklug bridge No. 973, 
teroing to the marvellous etitement which, 
aa he bed said, wee worthy ol moat oartfel 
etuly and a copy of whioh he hoped ..ery 
honorable member woul l take home with 
him, be found the bridge referred to (N>.
973), that the contract (or that waa let in 
September 1893. It wee to be fiuiehed cn 
the 15ih of N ivember. It wae a pin bridge 
with a spin cf 120 feet and the weight of 
the metal in the bridge wee 30,136 lbe. He 
wooli like the honorible gentlemen to keep 
those flgnree iu their minds, because he be
lieved he oould demouitrate to the satisfac
tion of the house thnt if in le.peot to that 
bridge you allowed a fair amount for ehop 
1 tb-ir and the tame price for steel aa wee ' 
paid for the steel whioh went into the 
Lefevbre blilge, sod allow a reasonable 
profit, he would show ih ,t if the eouditiooa 
had been the same as thoee under whioh the j 
Lefebvre bridge we, conitruuted, the price 
would have been between seven end eight 
oente per pound. Surely after he had 
proved that, as he believed h« would be able 
to prove it, it would be no argument in favor 
of the opposition to bring in e contract 
entered into with the Nova Sootia govern
ment noder which they had built that 
bridge and up >n whioh they made no money.
Their total piofit upon the bridge according 
to their own statement was only $6,5S,
Surely if he oould show thet allowing for a 
reasonable profit and a re s instils ooet for 
erection, each ae Mr. R iy cays the Lefebvre 
bridge would oost, the pr 0 5 of the bridge 
wee between 7 and 8 cents a pound, he 
thought he should be able to make a very 
strong point against the obtention put ТіпІГ ' 
by the honorable gentleman (Mr. Haaen).
Taking the'weight of that bridge ae 80,- 
136 the., the ooet of steel $1 76 per 103 Walla operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump, 
tbs., Ьемиее that wae the price whioh Mr.
Peters swore the steel whioh went into the 
Lefebvre bridge cost, taking for the shop 
labor the same rate as was paid in respect 
to bridge No. 925, $2.32 per 100 lb,., end 
that wee relying entirely upon figures given 
In Mr. Roy’s own statement, it would mike 
the shop labor $699.15. You would have 
the steel et $1.75 a 100 lbs., $527.92, the 
shop labor at the very rate put down iu 
Mr. Roy’e atatement with reepeot to an
other bridge, 609.15, allowing for the 
lumber $150 considering it was a double 
floor, the under floor of epruee and the upper 
floor of biro*v planed upon both sides, at 
$17.50 a thousand ; allowing $100 for freight 
for thet bridge from Hamilton to (love 
Sootia, whioh would be less than 87 seats 
per hundred pounds which Mr. Roy said 
would he reasonable ; then for painting the 
bridge after erection $150 whioh would he 
reaeonahl,. The honorable gentlemen would 
bear in mind he stated thet under the o in
trant the company did not have to do the 
painting after emotion but the government 
end then fore it would be right to add $150 
for painting. Then he allowed a profit of 
$400 and l he honorable gentleman would 
see with rerpeot to e bridge 120 feet long a 
profit of $400 waa not excessive. If Mr.
Roy’s owe statements were taken in it 
would be found in reepeot to many of those 
bridges regarding which the heavier mete.igl 
was need and where there was less work
manship a profit of less than $400 was made) 
to respect to one there wae a profit of $050, 
and others $500 and $000. Adding those 
figures together they would make $2,130,77, 
and thst divided by the weight of the 
bridge, 30,136 pounds, wcull give a price of 
7 cents per pound. He put it to the house 
as to whether or not thet waa not a fair 
calculation, taken from Mr. Roy's own 
figures. Ha wae not taking then the 
figures of the Record Foundry Company, 
or the figures of Mr- Ruddock, but the 
figures whioh he found in the blue print at 
prices ohtrged for shop labor io respect to 
other bridges, and taking the actual cost of 
the steel whioh went into the Lefebvre 
bridge. In the statement whioh he had 
made he did not eteo take the ooet ot 
erection as !} cents per pound, but only 
$103 90 whioh would he realty only about 
1-3 of a cent pgr pound and even taking 
those figures it would mike the oost 
Of that bridge juet seven cents per pound ) 
thst applied to the Lefebvre bridge 
in reepeot to which Mr. Roy himeelf 
would not lay but 11 cents would be a 
fair price for erection by reason of the 
great rush of the tide, the quicksand» and 
the hard conditions which attend the 
erection of a bridge there i putting 14 
cent» per pound he wes sum you would 
find the price of that bridge come to 
upwards of 8 cent, per pound. (Heer hear.)
And that would only allow a fair and 
reasonable profit. Now in the face of this 
fact he would a. k is it candid or fair or 
right of the honorable geot eman, and just 
to the people of thi» country that he 
should pat forward that a bridge built by 

[Continued on 9rd page.]

Chatham March SOIL, 1900. doer or THI METAL AMU THE SHOT LABOR 
a»* of the day's work and of the number of 

Employed and the time dating whioh 
machinery was used, and adding only a fair 
and reasonable profit, the charge wae in 
effect that the Record Foandry Company, 
upon whose board of directors were such 
men as Amoe Ogden, one of the most prom
urent msn iu the county of Westmorland 
and à political opponent of the Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, that he and others were par ties 
to n film representation to this government | 
because unless the oost of those first three 
bridges was whet they represented it to be, 
•Î cents, then they were goilty of gross 
misrepresentation sod of perpetrating a 
fraud upon this government end the ohilf 
commissioner of publie works and he oould 
not believe they wonld do anything of that 
kiad, and when they said they kept en 
eeoveot of the cost of those three bridges 
and represented they actually ooet 6| cents 
n pound he oout I not believe hot thnt state
ment waa true and the chief commissioner 
bed s portant right to rely upon it a* true, 
and he would not charge and did not think 
hWhonorable friend would charge the Ham
ilton Bridge Company, who had obtained 
from the municipality in the provisos of 
Ontario what wonld be e fair , qui valent for 
7.$ mots e pound for e pin bridge for No. 
1100, в riveted bridge, he did not think hie 
bfoorahle friend wool.I charge the company 
wfth exacting more than a fair prioe for the 
•irk.

A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS II 
SOUTH AFRICA.

Tie eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada is excited as never before. Every one is asking 
for information and tbs Bail) Publishing Co., of St, 
John, Ne В., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa dowi to date including 

oenpation by different nations, the great “treks" 
of the Boers, their habit", customs, treatment of 
slaves, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Generals connected with African History, President 
Kruger, General Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. J 
son, Bight the world's wealthiest a tt, thi great 
native warriors, the founder of Ladysmith, Can
adian officers, the causes that led up to the pressât 

war.lbe thrilling events of Laing's Nek and Majuba 
Hill, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
troubles of 1881-1884, the whole superbly Illustrat
ed. Much of this truhful narrative reads like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The Illustrious history, strength 
and resources of Great Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this contest one of the most graphic and 
memorable in history. This Is the book of the 
hour for agents. Send SOcts, by P. O. Order er 
stamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and lull outfit. This sum refunded with Bit five 
copie*. Terms 
waiting to write. Outfits sad all particulars mail
ed in order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms 
SO days credit. Freight paid. Lowest retail prices. 
Act now and be first. Box 94 St. Jjbn N. B.

Self Glorification It ia said that 
quit» n snug earn was paid to the Chatham 
Town Treasurer oo Tuesday of last week 
in behalf of certain candidates in order to 
enable persona in default for their taxee 
to vote and, to nee n homely phrase,there 
were few of the auooeesful one» who had 
not “n piece of the pork." Aid. Watt 
played a practical juke et the council on 
Monday evening in connection with the 
mat er, when he mode a motion by whioh 
he practically secured n vote of thanks for 
himself and his friend, the mayor, the 
latter puttin- the question aa if it were in 
order and did not affect him personally.

Dr. Pugaley, resuming the debeta on the 
bridge chargee, said thst when the House 
adjourned he waa proceeding to consider the 
oost of the Mill Cuve bridge from the stand
point of its length, because he thoeght that 
was a fair mode, or one fair mode at all 
events, ol oonaidering the question no to 
what is a fair prioe fra bridge. He had 
endeavored to convince the House that m 
the erection of bridgea the ooet depends 
upon the mets! and perhaps even to a larger 
extent upon the workmanship whioh it pet 
upon the bridge, and it had nppsnred before 
the committee by the evidence of Mr. 
Peters and others that thi root of labor 
upon many of the bridgea of the province 
wae very muoh greater than even the ooet 
of the material, and it wae proved that 
in reepeot to bridge» designed like the 
Campbell end Lefebvre bridges the cost 
of workmanship ia necessarily very much 
greeter—in respect to tome of ths sections 
from 10 to 12 timet greater, aid if’ 
apeet to the bridgea aa a whole from two 
to three time» greater, than it h upon 
bridges erected from the companies’ own 
designs, end where the members consist 
merely of rolled bets and not of made mo
tions.

:

і
щ#ж The Leading Physical Cultnre Teacher ef America, “ "

Ftu.. ROBERT J. ROBERTS, of the Y. M. O. JL Gymnasium, ef Boston, says;
Dear Sirs X can only speak of the “old Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment” in the 

highest terms. I have used It in the gymnasium when the boys hive strained or 
overworked their bodies. It has worked like magic in reducing swelled joints 
and in removing soreness of the parts. At home my wife has used it with our 
boys and speaks enthusiastically. In fact for most of the slight ills of the flesh, 
Internal and external, it has proved valuable. [Signed) Robert J. Roberts. 
Seed for cur Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Bold by all Druggists. 
Put ері» Two Bisse,Prim *5and Meta. X. a. JOHNSON & 00., BoetonTxaee. t

Do You Do Pumping ?
THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

▲ Lm Veeet
The new Town Council may be said to 

have opened with n love-feast on Monday 
evening. It waa too «went to last long. 
Mayor Loggia, after he had started the 
alderman “testifying”, seemed determined 
thst every dear brother present should 
rise and commit himself to в comae of 
unremitting love and tender regard for 
hit fellow

!
to alL You rain nothing by

lOO Broadway, New York.
<i) BRHTSH-BOBR WAR.
(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(3) A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

Artesian Well Water Supply, Utilising 
Compressed Air as the Motive Power.

bers ; and while the newly 
elected a|£ermen purred their prettiest 
phreees, with the cUwe which they so 
•oon alter displayed carefully concealed 
in their ferry coverings, the mayor beam
ed benignly and seemed to whisper softly 
betimes, “Amen brother !” or “Glory 
Hallelujah !” If they had only had little 
dram sud tambourine interludes between

MORI COMPARISONS.

WELL SYSTEMS_ <«) KAAKI.
" WTOHHV ATKIHS AT HOME A!fD ABROAD.

Look at No. 1098, a pin bridge- My 
r—t ned friend will ••« the prioe ia 7.7 oenta 
p»t>eead ; look at 1075 and he will find the 
prion ia $6.56 per hundred pounds; adding 
ll oente for an additional wiling prioe of e 
pin bridge be will find it ia $7.76 per hun
dred panada, or nwrly 7.8 oenti per pound. 
Look at No. 974 in this statement of Mr 
Roy ;1 ha will find it was a riveted bridge, 
tti» pries $6.06 per 100 ponnde ; adding 1J 
oenti wonld make it npwnrde ot 74 oenti per 
pound. No, 968 is e riveted bridge, the 
pries $5.19 per hundred ponnde ; adding 
$1.50 makes it $$.69, or nearly 6 7-10 cents 
per pound. No. 964 is e riveted bridge, the 
nuit $5.77 ; adding $1.60 «taken it $7.27 per 
hendrdd ponnde, ot neatly 74 oente for e pin 
bridge per pound.

COMPARISONS.
Those points were very clearly brought 

ont in the evidence of three witnesses, name
ly Messrs. Settee, Lockhart end Arnold, to 
which he would refer later, and he thoeght 
the taras fact wet admitted by the witpeeeee 
celled on behalf of Mr. Hasan. Therefore

D.ti.n-] «о-1 Located.

ÏFT^ÇLANTS
Remodeled 10 ae to oÈtijn en Incroate 
tapplg of water, end а еаЛпЦиІ fuel,

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put~inf 
actual operation, with résulta GUARANTEED.

AGENTS WANTED. AIR LTHAT IS THE charge

my honorable friend pot forward on the 
12-h of Maroh, one of the chargee against 
my honorable friend the premier. He 
charged, and if I were to he allowed to 
imagine anything, I would eay, the charge 
евете to have been framed on the informa
tion given by Mr. Archibald in that letter.
And my honorable friend charged what 
ageinat the chief oommieeiooer ! That he 
had paid for highway bridge» in thie pro- 
vince double the prioe the government of 
Canada had paid for bridges on the Intercol
onial Railway. At the very commencement 
of this inquiry Mr. Archibald waa present.

WHAT SCARED ABCHIRALD
My bdhonble friend got a eebponea at 

the first sitting end Mr. Arohiheld Wee 
present and very much in evidence indeed, 
hot, sir, after I had eroes-examioed Prof.
Swain and Mr. Roy, and after they both ad
mitted it would bo unfair to make any 00m- 
parieon between the ooet per pound of rail
way bridges relative to highway bridgea,
Mr, Archibald suddenly remembered he had 
burinées elsewhere. (Applanee.) He de
parted and he too baa not returned, and we 
have not had the benefit of hie evidence, 
end yon can see, Mr. Speaker, when my 
honorable friend talk» about not being able 1 lineal foot, and f you take the «entrant 
to get gentlemen from Nova Sootia, not be- price for the Hampton bridge et $ll,400v it 
ing able to get Mr. Murphy or Mr, Stewart | being a bridge about 000 feet long, it will be 
or MaoNeill and says how handicapped he 1 that that bridge ooet about $20 per font, 
has been, here he had right in hie hand a He wae not, however, limited in hit com- 
gentleman who, according to himeelf, for 20 pirieoo to bridges in thie province, ae the 
yetra bee been a responsible head of the atatement dragged ont of Mr. Roy nnder 
engineering deportment of the I. C. R., and threat of imprisonment showed that In 189$ 
dering all these years, including the years hie company waa paid $32.72 per lineal foot 
that thoee bridges were built, says he knew for e bridge at Ramsey, a bridge with only 
nil about the prient of bridge material, and • 16 foot roadway, or three feet narrower 
no person ie the country is better qualified than the roadway of the Mill Cove bridge 1 
to give better judgment on the subject. ; he *°d that in the enure year they bnilt a rivet- 

. ssys, nod Chargee the chief commissioner ae «d bridge with » span of 80 feet at « ooet ot 
Mr. Hnsen did on the 12th of March, with $2,341, or $29.26 per running foot, ns ageinat 
having paid two prioee for highway bridges $20 per foot, whioh has been claimed wae am 
ee compared with what railway bridges ooet exorbitant prioe for the Mill Cuve bridge. 
When he speaks of Neva Soo'ia bridge» he end thet brfdge had only a 14 foot roadway, 
Aonld have availed himeelf of the velnable white the reed way was 19 feet ee the 
evidence of inch a witness ae Mr. Archibald. Mi l Cove bridge. Thi*, he thought; 
He wonld have proved the price of railway showed oooolueive'y that the prioe paid for 
bridges per pound et probably 34 cents per the Mill Cove bridge wee not ee exorbitant 
pound in the year 1897. He wonld have 
proved e standard span of the Intercolonial 
Railway oost in 1897 34 oenta per pound, 
end this wae the charge, the government 
wae peyfog in the vicinity of seven oente ; 
they said doable the prioe per poood of 
railway bridgea. Well, eeid Prof. Swain, eo 
jt ought to be, in effect ; so said Mr. Rod- 
dock, in effect ; eo said ell the witnesses 
called ia effect : it ought to be doable the 
prioe per pound, the retenu being jaet ne I 
have said, the lighter the material the 
greater the labor necessity to be put upon 
it relative to the weight.

The same remark will apply iu reference 
to the Boston, the Charlestown bridge, in 
reepeot to which Prof. Swain had experience, 
and reepeot to the Boston eebway, with 
whioh Prof. Semin bed experience, nod upon 
whioh he baaed hit jadgmeut, because

v
/Jaokeon, Mioh..------------ - Pay weekly. Stock complete ___

feat selling specialties, iaoluiltog Reed Waeat,C ira. 
Potatoes, *0. OUTFIT FREE 
now. Write. BROWN BROS. OO, Kur 
eerymea, Limited, Brown e Nuieeriea P. a. Ont.

the speeches it would have been e more 
perfect perform anoe.

Bat whet • change it was when they 
Ml upon end devoured each other over the 

imittee appointments,and that elete.and 
last year’s elate, end the failure of ex- 
chairman Watt of the Police Committee 
to enforce the Scott Act 1 Whew ! 
Brother Loggia wilt again have to make 
them testify.

he claimed that if a company, by 
the design calling fur a larger expenditure 
of labor, calling fur greater workmanship 
and for lorn heavy metal, ooald ae a result 
give a bridge eqaally good in oh tranter, ef » 
better design, firmer in iti construction, 
likely to lest longer end being in nil reepeota 
a better bridge thin one in which there wee 
» greater weight of metal hot in reepeot to 
whioh the design wet inferior, the object of 
obtaining e relatively superior bridge had 
been accomplished, end therefore the govern* 
ment ought to receive credit for having s 
design of this taperior character prepare l 
by the company, aid under which the de
sire ia and every effort ie pat forth to pro
duce» bridge of the moet superior character at 
the lowest possible price. He wonld call the 
attention of the House to the fact that in the 
Mill Cuve bridge, even nnder the ciroam- 
stanoes nnder whioh it wae paid for, end 
whioh railed necessarily 1er the cqalteble 
consideration of the chief commissioner, the 
prioe paid waa only et the rate of $20 per

of
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Great 
Sacrifice 
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
V COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.

- ;MygmtMMBflBSSUHNSfo
QUIBBUSO BY LA FOREST,

In the fiee of thie statement of Mr, Roy, 
himeelf the manager of the Hamilton Bridge 
Company, whioh professe» to turn out each 
cheap bridge work—

ttr. Leforeet—He it eot the manager.
Dr. Pegeley—Does not Mr. Roy swear 

he ie the manager of the highway bridge 
department !

Mr. Leforeet—He raid he wae the en
gineer.

Dr. Pegeley—He eaid he was the engineer 
and manager of the highway bridge depart, 
partaient ot thet 0 impeny, and more than 
that, he raid he wee the man who made 
the tender» for nil the varions contracta 
hit company obtained. He was the man 
nphn whom the company relied to do the 
figuring, to ertimate the fair pricq to charge 
and pet in the tender on behalf of the 
company for the work ; he was the man of 
«11 other» who would know what wonld he 
n fair prioe to ohsrge, the man who cum- 
anniented with the New Brune wick govern
ment when they wanted lately to get in 
here to build our brdgee, nod yet I am 
able to show that in reepeot to those aix 
bridge», end there ere many others in the 
list to whioh attention might be celled, end 
they wee* eot dealing with the government! 
with large publie money» at their back hut 
With cheaper atively poor munioipalitiea in 
dhjeh, they charged what would be an 
eqwrvwent of from 6.7 to 7.9 oenta per 
poehdln reepeot to every one of thoee 
bridge» to which I have railed year 
nttéstfae.

The jfroeod Mr. Pegeley took wee thoee 
were reasonable and fair prioee ; he admitt
ed S yra took some of thoee bridges in 
Whtbh there wee » great deal of anight end 
Very little workmanship, which were built 
Upon the design of the company, in reepeot

« ASTUALEXnaZXirCX. Bssfc "1$S »$>»» ТИ ІЗ,”• #tc.,wt frw. rwtum miiwsi шиа ж. a. m—m : receive iveeisl settee, wttb—t eherse, a te
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ICetxpedlx flooded-

Last Sunday there ana quite an excit
ing time at Metapedis. The ice started 
in the Reetigonche and toon jammed 
wjtere it did in the spring of 1897—at 
Bell's Island, a few hundred yards below 
the railway l.ridge. As it piled there the 
oncoming mere wes stopped end the water 
of the river found an outlet over the 
і lie vale land of the Reetigonche Salmon 
Clnb and backed up into the Mntapedia 
river and over the highway of the Village, 
rising about ten feet above the normal 
level in en hour and a half. It fannl 
partial outlet slung the north side of the 
Reetigonche nearly opposite ВЛі'е 
Island end finally exerei each n tre
mendous pressure on the jam et the 
island that the mass gave way and there 
was » grand, crushing end irresistible 
movement of ioe and water downwards, 
the flora being cut end sundered at by 
giant knives by the sharp end» of the 
granite piers of the Railway bridge.

The ioe, fortrmately, held on in the 
Metapedis river, slthongh it wae reported 
to hare run down to within e mile of the 
Vtllage.

About three o'clock on Sunday after
noon a second jam formed above Betl’e 
Island but the water rose more «lowly 
than before, owing to much of it having 
no outlet somewhere nnder the peek. 
When it had reached te within six inches

BOOTSCOONEY’S HISTORY !
-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
lND-----

GASPE.

SHOES
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 sod reprinted by 

D. G. Smith in 1898, handsomely booed in bine std 
green itnd gold-including, 97 page* <* 
of the County of Northumberland and 
cription of the

OREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
the history of the early strangles of the French 

fond English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bey des Vents, Cnin’e River, 
etc. ; the shipe sank in the Miramkhi and Resti- 
gouebe ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Caunid, bi monde, ttsnkin, 
Street end others, and an Account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester end Reetigonche as well 
«s the St John River, etc , etc^ etc.

Price 81.60 poet paid to say address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For saie et the Adtaxce Omet,

D. G. SMITH.

the history 
a vivid dee*

W. T. TT А ТШ.ТЯ
Chatham, N. B.

Is going out of the Business 
andDERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS- 
ex. Aiwa, -w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin
LM М&1ТЛ, Oraular Igmtfor Franc*. WILL LEAVE TOWN.one.

n WAS good 100X0MT.

It «poke eloquently foe the economy of 
the government, the price of the Mill Cove 
bridge. He would ray the evidence proved 
if yon could get « lighter bridge and by 
reason of n taperior design end by 
of the iooreeeod labor yen have to pay » 
little more per pound bet moke il np in 
the coat of the total leagth of the bridge, 
you era exercising e wise economy and 
yon may here » bettor bridge at tern 
тому then it yon bed more metal and 
paid a lew prioe per pound. The ooet ot 
thst bridge paid to the Hamilton Bridge 
Company was$29 26 per lierai foot, and 
thia does not inolnde the lumber, and the 
bridge ia five feet narrower then the Mill 
Cove bridge. Row ran my howonbfa friend 
answer that f It showed that title govern.

of it» former height it row no further 
owing, probably, to the action of the 
temperature falling at evening a degree or 
two below the freezing point, and arresting 
the freshet while it prevented the flees 
and slush from peeking closely as they 
were lifted from the bottom. At three 
o’oloek on Monday morning, when one 
reporter left, the ion and enter remained 
high, end it was feared by some that with 
returning day and it» rising temperature 
the Metapedis ioe might start end cause e 
bigger jam end flood at Metapedis 
V.llnge. Canoes were io readme»» for 
the emergency.

When the ion alerted, after the first 
jam, it carried away a portion of Mur
ray’s temporary sfoble at the landing 
above the bridge. The atrneture was 
under water aa high np ae the top of the 
door.

An en gins and oar arrived from Camp- 
bellton about 4 p. m. on Sunday and ran 
a few miles up the Metnpedie, leering 
again et five.

On Sunday afternoon nervine oould not 
be held in the Roman Catholic Church of 
the Village owning to the floor being mb-

Notice of Sale.
Everything must be sold, and 

regardless of cost.
To Daniel Sullivso of Bleckvilte. in tbs County 

of Hortbuiuberland sad Province of New Bruns
wick, fknrer, and Mshsly Ann Sulllvsn, his wife :

Notice ie hereby given, thst under and by virtue 
of s power of role contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing d»te the twentv-etgbth dsy of 
February in the yenr of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred sad seventy-nine, aud made between 
the said Daniel Sullivan,and Mshsly Ann Sullivan hie 
wife ofthe owe port;and British N.T. Underhill of the 
said PsrMh of BUckville,lumberer,of the other port, 
duly recorded In Volume 59ef the Northernberhmd 
Conn» Records pages 378 and 379 ud numbered 
316 in eeid Volume ; which Indenture of Mortgage 
was assigned sod transferred by the eeid British N. 
T. Underhill to the undersigned Jsbes B. Snowball 
of Chaihsm in the County sod Province aforesaid, 
merchant, by Indenture of Assignment dated the 
fifteenth day of March in the year of ear Lord one 
thousand eight hundred nod seventy-nine duly 
recorded in N olame 69 of the raid North amber Und 
County Records pages 879 and 380 end numbered 
817 in eeid volume; There wul fortifie purpose of 
rat Hying moneys semr red thereby, default haying 
been mode ia psymeat thereof, be sold et Public 
Auction, on WEDNESDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF MAY NEXT, at twelve o’clock neon, in front of 
tae Poet Office in the Town of Chatham in the eeid 

■ tne fends and pram tees 
the mid Indenture of

Io wbfeb there was ao inspection, they
ooald week in malarial whioh they might 
have (eft ovpf from their ralwey bridges 
and oon Id utilise that old material in accord
ance with plane end désigna they themselves 
drew. He waa free to admit in reepeot te 

ot thane bridges the priera charged 
were lower, bet if yen took them nil you 
weald find ee some of them they lost end 
te reepeot to ethers they did not make e 
tiring profit.

Call early as all will be 
sold in

ротне IT FAIRLY.
ge naked the honorable gentlemen to tike 

t had obtained in the Mill Cure bridge them bridges in reepeot to whioh the corn- 
« bridge eertelely jaet u good ; he claimed- paay only claimed to have made what the 
nothing more for it. The live load, the nnmpeiT would be fairly entitled to make 
strength or the strain of it waa jut * great having reference te the «pitel invested, in

Napeol to those bridge*, tome of whioh were 
bnilt ha "98, some in D9, the prioee would 
tun in reepeot to pin bridge» «It the way 
from $.7 to 7-8 «•"*• P* Pwnd. Then 
if Iipg, were fair charge» he woald aek 
whet herame of the Maternent ef the hon
orable gentlerne» m made in varient perte 
ef thie eeuatry end heralded through the 
press, that thia government had ham pay.

peon oh ee It tree found thet in»trad of on heed, material retied from the mill, doable, and mere thee don hie, current 
the former crib work approach* being upon whioh there had been little labor prioee far highway bridges’ Ont of the 
hollow they were fined with stone end expended, whioh they would mad to put Unethr of their ewe «ritamem how remou

ld not be rumored, except nnder greet into the bridge work ; the shop labor tree able the prime paid by the go rarement 
expense, heooe the change in the plane, light end they maid afford to mil et » much Were i they were culy remoueble and fair ніон Сонрлнг, Dept, *, Chicago,—1,4,00.

as на. a ennoex says, 
all that material is from three to fiee timea 
heavier then in the Trueman Pond bridge 
end therefore the labor waa very much 
greater in the letter relatively.

Dr- Pogeley gave some attention to the in the province ot Ontario, end It erne 
Mill Cove bridge, respecting which the obtained at $9.96 km than thet company 
beeriest claim of aa exorbitant figure is oherged the mnnioipelity fa Ontario te 
made. He showed that ao entire change whioh he referred, Honorable gratia H, sa who 
had to bn made io the plan after came after Mm speaking upon the other tMt 
the tons traction of the bridge tree began, of the question might my that wee » 
nnder the plane of the chief engineer, he- j heavier bridge, bet thet wm not neoemery, 
mum thorn place provided for steel np- bees use thia oompeey might have material

Established 1866.
m in the bridge to whioh he referred Dunlap Bros. & Co 

amherSt, N. s. 

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, 000KB &C0,
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Mortrwee fits btiowe “All that pince or pnroel of 
•‘fenofand iü—fera situate, lying nod being iu 
• BUckviIfe eforwld sad bounded
“us inflows « ____
“імшеownedsadoeeupfed by 
“the rod» by Crown fends, ou the lower or 
"erly side by fends owned nod occupied by 
•«Thomfi* Hnnfe sud «„the front by the South

•>
or westerly tide by

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
* * HONBST person e to represent ee aa 

Managers in thie end close by counties 
Selery $900 n year nod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no lets mlary. Position 
permanent. Our reference», any beak in 
nay town. It Ie mainly office work oon- 
ducted et home. Refereora. Koeloee self, 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi-

—Л.7Я E>—
eet breach et the Штатів“W шіиша own там 

AMHERST.
N. 8.

tt» prie* аїмчіїг*1 "ч*Ног t0M ,ad >oiA- 411 laepentlov of the aarupiee will convince yon that

nr W; together
with all rod 
menu therec

twenty ninth dag of Jnanair A.D, ISOS. 
ROOT. MURRAY J. B. SHOW!ALL 

boltdior for - - ----

merged. The water wm nlao around the
verandah of the Gillie hotel, and 
keepers nod householders were 
their stock» end household effects in enfe

store-
placing

1pieces.
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